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Partly Cloudy, not so cold.
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College Roundup
I Campus I DisctiThree Dealers i o

Million Dollar Donor Want I Briefss 1

i TTTV H U Of Race RelationirroiDieim:Murray McRae of the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics in Ottawa will
speak on "Some Methods in InTo Bar Reds From Berkeley rvestigating Economic Time Ser-

ies" at the Statistics Colloquium
to be held at 4 p.m. next Monday
in room 265 Phillips. The public
is cordially and humbly invited.

tution. Attorney McKissick
In UNC Symposium

A panel discussion on race rela-- ' discussion will be Floyd B. Mc- -

APARTMENT PERMISSION

URGED The YW-YMC- A Catholic
Commission's trip to the Ra-

leigh Orphanage will leave Y- -
MADISON, Wise Senior women

nnHpr 91 af thf TTnivprsitv nf Win

The current fine is 2 cents a day.
In addition, if a request is sub-

mitted for a two-wee- k book that
is out, but not overdue, the library
will send a notice to the holder of
the book specifying the date when
that book must be returned. If it
is not returned by the requested
date, a fine of $1 a day will be
imposed.

, The rise in fines will also in-

clude a charge of $1 an hour for all
overdue reserved books, with the
penalty going up to $2 an hour for
reserved books kept overdue on
Saturdays and Sundays.

tions and problems will be the Kissick, a Negro NAACP lawyer,Court at 2 today. All who aremn.in shn,.M ho ai'nw.H tn iiv in p.m.
interested are asked to be present.anflrtmpnts. with narrntal : nrrmis- -
The Commission will by 6

sion and approval of the Dean of return,
afternoon program of the Caro- - Jack KilpatMck, editor of the
lina Symposium scheduled to begin Richmond News Leader, and John
on April 1. This panel will be one McNeill Smith, chairman of the
of several to be held on various North Carolina advisory commit--

p.m. .Women, the women's student gov-

ernment urged last week.
The women's eronn votpd down

(Note: Following are news
items from leading college news-

papers from across the country,
as received at the DTH office. This
column is run every Sunday.)

$ MILLION FOR NO REDS'

BERKELEY, Calif. An Oakland
real estate man has promised to
bequeath a $1 million student loan
fund to the University of Califor-
nia if it will bar all "communistic
speakers" from its campuses.

Fred Reed, 82, said, "I want to
see the University's red-blood- ed

students organized against com-

munism."

Since 1944 the University has had
a policy forbidding members of the
U.S. Communist Party from speak-
ing on campus. But Reed says he
intends to investigate to make sure
the rule is being observed, if his
offer is accepted.

problems of current interest to tee for the Civil Rights Commis-student- s

and the American public, sion.a motion that iiinior women should' Students interested in applying
Participating in this seminar A native of Asheville, McKissick

also be allowed to room off cam-,fo- r the Goettincen. scholarship are
pus. j reminded to pick up their applica-

tions at any of these locations: Y- -

has four children, brought suit
North Carolina College and UNC.

Brought Suit
McKissick, who is married and

court, uerman Department, or tne
circulation desk in the library. World University

Body Starts Here
A World University Service

has four children, brotught suit
against the University and gained
admittance in 1951. He was coun-

sel in the suit entitled "Frazier
vs. U.N.C.," in which suit admit- -

RIG BROTHER

BALTIMORE, Md. George Or-

well's novel "1984" was selected
as the Book-of-the-Mon- th for Jan-
uary at Morgan State College,
scene of recent "sit-in- " and "free-
dom ride" activity.

"The Christian and Social We-
lfare" will, be' the . topic of Dr
Keith-Luca- s' seminar to be held at
5:45 Sunday evening in the Brink-le- y

Church House, 507 E. Frank-
lin St.

(WUS) campus committee is cur-Jtan- ce was gained for Negroes to
rently being formed at UNC. It attend the Undergraduate School,
will seek to inform students onj On behalf of his daughter, he
WUS, which receives funds from filed suit against the Durham

DUKE PROPOSAL DOWNED

DURHAM, N. C. The campus-wid- e

student government proposal
passed in November by men's stu-

dent government of Duke Univer-
sity was killed last week when
the women's organization defeated
it.

No votes were cast for the plan,
which would bring together gradu-
ate and undergraduate represen-
tatives to deliberate on problems
involving the student body as a
whole.

The women's group said ad hoc
committees would be preferable
to a full-tim- e set-u- p. Few prob-

lems are shared jointly by the
men's and women's campuses, said
the group.

the annual Campus Chest at
mm

Board of Education to gain admis-
sion to the Durham High School.
He presently has one child in anThe members of the committee

The UNC Student Wives will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. on the
second floor of GM for an end of
the Fall Semester Party. Fea-
tured will be bridge, entertain-
ment by members of the, club, plus
twist and limbo lessons.

Professor's Wife

Receives Injury
In Car Accident

will be from the local chapters of .integrated school.
the national WUS sponsors:. Unit- - The recipient of a "Man of Year
ed States National Student Asso-Awar- d" in Durham for 1959 andV

CAR BAN RESCINDED

NORMAN, Okla. The University
of Oklahoma board of regents vot-

ed this week to rescind the no-c- ar

rule for freshmen passed the week
before.

Only five members of the board
had been present at the previous
meeting and a majority of the
board voted to reconsider the pro-
posal and defeated it.

A regents committee had recom-
mended that freshmen be forbid-
den to have cars.

ciation, National Student Councils I960, he has been engaged in his
of the YMCA and YWCA, and the 'own law practice there since 1952

national Jewish. Catholic, and land has become well known lo- -

Protestant organizations. Other in-

terested students are welcome, ac
Mrs. James W. Dimmick, wife of

a UNC Modern Civilization pro-

fessor, suffered a fractured ver

Tau Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
has elected its officers for the
spring semester. Jackie Lohr was

President and, Fred
Croom was elected Vice-Presiden- t.

Other officers are: Allen Horn-tha- i,

treasurer; Bill Craig, social
chairman; and David Edwards,

cally and nationally in the field
of Civil Rights. He has participate1
in the sit-i- n action in the South and
in the picketing of Chapel Hill
theaters.

"Smut Peddlers"
Kilpatrick, the editor of The

News Leader has recently re- -

cording to organizer Bill Bower-ma- n

who can be contacted be-

tween 7 and 10 p.m. at 942-368- 8 for
more information.

Student-To-Stude- nt

FLOYD McKISSICK, Negro NAACP lawyer who will be a mem-
ber of the three-ma- n Carolina Symposium panel scheduled to discuss
racial relations before UNC students next April.

(Photo courtesy of Mr. McKissick)
The World University Service ishouse manager.

tebrae Thursday evening when the
car her husband was driving over-
turned on ice-cover- ed Mann's
Chapel Road.

She is reported in fair condition
in Memorial Hospital.

Dimmick reported he was on the
vay home when "something, I

guess it could have been the ice,
threw the car over the side of
the road.M He was. not seriously

PAID SG PRESD3ENT?

NORMAN, Okla. A student con-

stitutional amendment for paying
the student body president $40 per
week was introduced in the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma student sen-

ate last week.
The proposal must go through a

ek period of consideration and
pass the senate by a two-thir- ds

vote to become part of the consti

STIFFER LIBRARY FINES
MADISON, Wise A drastic rise

in library fines will go into effect
at the University of Wisconsin at
the beginning of its spring semes-
ter.

There is to be a 10 cents daily
fine on all overdue two-wee- k books.

an international mutual assistancejeeived publicity for his bootk "The
program and is the only one which Smut Peddlers," a history of ob-

is "student-to-student.- " An asso- - cenity censorship," published by
ciation of university students and Doubleday in 1960.

staff members in forty-on- e coun- - He is also author of "The Sov-trie- s,

WUS attempts to promote ereign States" and co-edit- or of
material, intellectual, and spiritual "The Lasting South."

j SP Schedules Open Party Meeting
TRAFFIC DEATHS

North Carolina traffic deaths in
1962 had killed twelve persons , as
of last Monday, Jan. 8. Seventeen
had been killed as of that date in
1961.

injured. The Student Party will hold a The Student Party News-Lette- r j sharing without regard for racial,Another professor, John P. Dre- - Born m Oklahoma City, he re-

ceived a degree of Bachelor ofmeeting mesaay nignc at o in win oe cuscussca at me meeting' religious or political factorsher, philosophy department, re
The common objective of all I ournalism from the University ofRoland Parker I-I- I, GM. by the Anne Lupton

and Charles Cooper. The News-Let- -
The Program Committee, under ter is pu51ished oenodicallv to

ceived no injuries when his sedan
Volkswagen overturned on icy projects and activities are listed Missouri. From the same Univer-i- n

the WUS "Program of Action' si ty, in 1953, he received honors
ECONOMICS SEMINAR

Donald W. Taylor,' Yale UniverHighway 54 Thursday morning. He the chairmanship of Bill Straughn, keep members well informed on all 1961-62- " as to help meet the basic for his distinguished work in Jour--was alone. sity psychology professor, will
speak on "Problem Solving and
Decision Making" at a UNC sem

Dreher had a safety belt in his
will present the first in a series phases of Student Government ac
which will include the Honor Sys- - tivities."

needs of universities . . . especial-nahs- m because of a two-ye- ar edi-l- y

through the development of neWjtorial campaign for the releasecar while Dimmick did not. "But
from prison of a Negro lifetermcrtern. Executive Committees, the au persons, whether party af--inar in economics and business atwe will from now on," he said.

Orientation and filiated or not, were invited to at4 d m this Wednesday in the fac- - Legislature, needs,Dimmick said his late model auto- -

WORLD
NEWS

BRIEFS

who had beenc onvicted of murder.
Editor Since 1919

Before his position as editor,

techniques of corporate endeavor;
to promote the sharing of knowl-
edge and experience in seeking so-

lutions to practical university
problems; and to foster the de

mobile was probably damaged be-lul- ty seminar room on the third a history of campus political end by Party Chairman Jimmy
yond market value. I floor of Carroll Hall. parties. i Weeks.

Kilpatrick worked on the Capitol
velopment of international under-.staf- f of The News Leader cover- -

standing and cooperation between ing the Governor's office, the Gcn- -

the university communities of all,eral Assembly, and the State. He
Da SkantBy Uniitd Press International nations." .

Tokyo Libraries
UtV-cull- C tJUUUl III J.J'i.1.

A former editor of The Daily
UNC Graduate Exhibiting Art Works
In Harry's And Other Local Stores The World University Service ,Tar Heel, McNeill Smith gradu- -

h; fnrarv1 in nrniprtc cur-- as ated from UNC in 1937.
WThile at Chapel Hill, he was arestoring libraries in Tokyo after

an earthquake in 1923, aiding Chi member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
nese student victims of Japanese, and Phi Beta Kappa, and wasA ld UNC graduate has

returned to Chapel Hill after seven " v" u. vu

Adoula Orders Gisenga's Arrest
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo Informed diplomatic sources said

Saturday Central Congolese Premier Cyrille Adoula had ordered the
arrest of his defiant Communist-leanin- g vice Premier Antoine Gizen-g- a.

Adoula denied the report.
Gizenga has defied a parliamentary order to return here from

Stanleyville to answer charges of "secessionist activities." There
have been demands that he be fired from the Cabinet, arrested, and
put on trial.

Acting U.N. Secretary General Thant issued an order in New York
today to U.N. troops in the Congo to restore law and order in
Stanleyville and "avert civil war there."

scholarships in American colleges Fleece. His education continued at
in 1956. It is now building student Columbia Law School from which
dormitories m earthquake-struc- k , he received his LL.B. in 1941.
Conception, Chile.

WUS also sponsors projects
which are self-hel- p, with the area
involved contributing toward the
goal. Projects for next year in-

clude establishing cooperative
cafeterias, dormitories, and book
and printing shops in Southeast

Wall Street Lawyer
After his graduation he accepted

a position with a Wall Street law
firm. His legal practice was in-

terrupted by World War II.
Smith was selected by the Civil

Rights Commission to act as
chairman of an advisory commit-
tee being formed in North Caro-
lina during 1959. His belief is that:
"every man charged with an of-

fense is entitled to a defense and
the best defense his lawyer enn
civc; the more serious the charge,
the more serious the need."

Smith is currently an attorney
in Greensboro.

Asia, developing a student health
service in Sudan, and establishing
a hostel at Fiorina College in
Greece.

U.S. Rejects Cuban " Coexistence"
WASHINGTON The United States rejected Saturday a Brazilian

proposal that the nations of the Western Hemisphere consider adopt-
ing a code of ce with Cuba.

A State Department spokesman pointed out that the members of
the Organization of American States OAS are bound by its charter
and the treaty of Rio de Janiero to carry on "continued and positive
resistance to any totalitarian ideology."

Press officer Francis W. Tully Jr. said the United States would
"naturally" give the proposal, made by Brazilian Foreign Minister
Francisco Santiago Dantas, "carefully study." But he made it clear
the United States was opposed.

The United States is the biggest
contributor to the WUS program,
with a planned $1,879,230 of the

years bringing exhibitions of her
art work to Harry's, Kemp's and
Eastgate Beauty Shop.

Miss Betty Bell, born in Punx-sutawne- y,

Pa., presently has eight
paintings displayed in Harry's
Grill sporting such titles as "In-
trospection," "Communication,"
"Fear" and "Cocktail Party."

Tail with dark Drown hair, Miss
Bell says she gets "inspiration"
for her oil and water color paint-
ings from oriental literature, phi-- j
losophy and art.

For instance, explained Miss Bell,
the painting, "Introspection," por-
trays a man looking so much into
his inner world that his view of
the outside world is completely
obscured. Done in oil, the paint-
ing is for sale at $45.

Graduate Work

Following graduate study at New
York University and Yale, she
entered several contests, winning
first prize in the 10th annual art
contest at Pcnn State in 1953 and
two first prizes in 1954 at the N.C.
State Fair. That same year she
also held a one-woma- n show at
Limestone College, Gaffney, S. C.

Another painting is "Cocktail
Party," on sale for $35. Miss Bell
painted this at Yale and it, she

1961-196- 2 (two year) $4,638,076
total budget.
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Group To Consider
Integration At WF

The Wake Forest Board of Trus-- j students have been admitted to
and night schooltees voted unanimously Friday to summer school

't !!n!u-it- the stipulation that credits
icier iriu que&uuii ui di"ft . , . . ., , i,..,.,i

explained, represents her impres- -

tnus yameu tamiui
graduation from Wake Forest.

In a poll conducted by the stu-

dent newspaper, the "Gold and
Black." the undergraduates voted
"about 50-50- ."

l sions of "an objective wallflower

ATo Signs Of Ease9 On Berlin
WASHINGTON The United States informed its principal allies

Saturday that the Soviet Union still shows no signs of easing or
dropping its harsh Berlin demands. '

The State Department said, however, that it intends to continue
the Moscow talks in an attempt to find some tension-easin- g arrange-
ment which would lessen the danger of war by miscalculation.

Foy D. Kohler, assistant secretary of state for European affairs,
met for almost an hour with the representatives here of Britain,
France, and West Germany. He gave them a summary of the Berlin
talk in Moscow Friday between U. S. Ambassador Llewellyn E.
Thompson and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.

OAS Orders Food Hoarding
ALGIERS, Algeria Housewives obeying an order by the Secret

Army Organization OAS to hoard two months supply of food stripped
Oran stores Saturday as the Algeria crisis apparently neared a de-

cisive point.
An explosion followed by shots shook Oran's Jewish quarter shortly

before noon. One Jew was wounded and within minutes hundreds of
persons were out on the streets demonstrating. There also was viol-

ence in Algcris, Bone and Constantine.
Despite the presence in Oran of French Defense Minister Pierre

Messmer on a flying security visit, many stores reported bare shelves
by midday. Wholesalers supplying the food stores also ran out.

undergraduate Negroes at Wake
Forest to its race relations com-

mittee, headed by L. Y. Ballentine,
secretary of agriculture.

This is the first action taken on

the integration question since the
Baptist State Convention called on

Baptist colleges to "move as quick-

ly as possible" toward dropping
racial bars.

at a cocktail party." Also in. oil,
it is painted in scraffito design,
that is, scratching through one
layer of paint into the second.

Forum Gallery
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In 1955, Miss Bell was invited
as one of. nine young artists from
NCU at a forum callery of the

A CORRECTION
Thursday's Tar Heel print-

ed that Edward Miller of 123

Daniels Road broke his arm
in front of Murphcy Hall.
This was not true. Actually
Fdward Smith of 704 North
Columbia Road broke his
arm. The Daily Tar Heel re-

grets this mistake.

No other Baptist school in this:
state has Negroes in its under- -

j

graduate body although Mars Hillj
matriculated one Negro girl earlier
this year. She is no longer in the
school.

Gibbs Gallery in Charleston, S. C.
She was art supervisor of the
Thomasville City Schools in 1957
and taught at Durham Junior High
school in 1959.

No Negroes have been admitted
to Wake Forest althougn .Negro


